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^Mr. Ward returned, thank. »„d «.id 

that he would endeavor to serve their in 
teresta a. well in the futureaa he had i„ 
tile past £&*:■ "

Mr. Smith was nominated for vke-nrei 
ddent, but exceedingly regretted that bus- 
ineu arrangement* compelled him to de- 
dine the honor of re-election.

Mr Thoe Earie wtitheri unanimou.lv 
elected to the office of vice president *

Mr. Monteith was no-elected secretary 
The baltote for council were then cast, 

resulting in the election of Merer. Mr T 
Johnren lt P. Ritoet, E. G. Prior. M \ 
P., E. C. Baker, M.P., J. H. Turner ' 
A A. Gre<» T. B Hall, 0. A MsQuade!

iXs^evtssiisr-
H. Todd were elected member, 
arbitration board.
. A tote ofr thank. was tihdered the re 

tiring officer, for their services, and the 
meeting adjourned.
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....In giving tlTH.TEACHMS*ISOTITÜTB.

;. n.» à. -TREnmilnmMBcuuToa- J
teacher, of this province wm a greater numLrint~maeatine. known re *"
^^^m“re*ifwti^*«’ooiS “Bveroireulator." have for manf yaani

' Cbeen detired-and the internet $E„ ,»*— _

in it wre worthy it. importance. The «***»"'» dornare developing but tioaly
proceeding, throughout were character- « »e Rurehm people. Thatthe,
iredbyan enthuairem which speak, voi- ” ”^aU the are capable of noble development, snd
ume. for the heartinere vtitothe" teach-  ̂«e «nbecnbert gnd that the mag- wh<m wUl be weB fitted for «ti
er. bring tb their work in toerohool—an c^ulatm« *° government, appear, to be established.
SS ££m ^ Like ti,epiane,B th»yÉ«°'Jhe ~und ^f^Se^f^rffiu^nth  ̂ Aaheafe but

ss: tsasr 3^,25: MsSSEWsfar
for tos use of those who Oome after; placed rètu“ of * eo6”‘- and the republic take if piece Wore StimdL &e°^îty!^fa?th» riri^ChunFdr ^ret”' *' SS**» “
in «me durable shape a mine of viable The ™°de,°f Pf» W?\8 the» happy reeulto are reached. Such a poreereioi, of AhLin tfatund Jtflqence fh’ *“1^ Knlm Tlfn™. MvTft^rwre
information would thus be within the easy “ ex**®me^ nmple. A .selectnumber of ch.nge cermotbe in the immediate future ™ used overtoer in order that shauptiht ,to Ah. Lin is 1 presse totolS deaf4 Witli tine operation with

reach of tho« for whorebenefit it Vre phonogrephere agree to contribute rey t— ;; S^awav Home m tt She Tor and CbuTV Tj£%«rfc-. electre-magrfetic cure, ofwpeeially' written. The entertainment ^ * ”°D n ^ OUB CREDIT. Tnd rêS,£^atay «v™ flnSre?; ^ H a0\ «*■ 'ten mfnuta^l was made to hear reweU;
lut evening was a fitting conclusion to “hort hanffi One of their number m The improïeœent Creiad.’,-credit that she was cruelfy turned away in mid- Ï have re Jn to^lieT tod to Tto^trelof atotemmit ^
the exerctire of dm Iret few days; reid Tj’T” »breto i. a striking example of her on- winter in «ant clothing, by Mr Gainer, to the truth pf my: statuent. ,
wre enjoyed to the full by thore who at- ^Ive. the duty of starting the periodical. warf p Our command over cheap Ittn tt d™ anl which M her to .peak to L in XN opknlb^''
tended it. It goe. without reying that He provide, a .mtable cover, and .uffi- money widl „hich w gevelop the county Xt^tZ^tim“ she^W takeTto Ze ^ “r, M .I»S* ?

much of the succere achieved wa. due to C!!"\ ***** °, ™ °”f1,81.Ze °r °°n . Dg with little burden to the people is a re- Home again she went with reluctance, Lin^sln“fact*confined! the «id Chinese Das. DarKIN—Gentlemen: 1 now take
the zeal in the cau« of education of Sup- »** the contnbution. lffiely to appere m a suItofour high 8t.„ding,Uitothe fact and with the understanding that shew». the plereoreof treitihg toyuuthto ^erk*

- “• ^ «r- »• t- SjSNft@Eï2*is SAçsrA't.tsftse

that the objects of the gathering have been ^ “F-towoeiTe the msg^e, „ioney market could be bed of the «and- where .he now is. Ah Chee is a respedt- man’s feaidence and he woSd Imlain ffitotby doctors of Liverpopji, Glasgow, totf^wrosld;o0bplbe :gwuite4l upon wsmou.“irck“=s*r“.“ SsasaSi St ««at s EEf3!t5SSrÇ sssKffiSSfflts

-sssnssssssis, i.v- s rr* ;■ S-^£ïï5£î&5î*ï tr .,in t ssssjSLtyrSsSr.

the teachers of hfie province. rert* Ins own ccmtnbution and parees the The Londl ifconomisf felWwho tell, his story wl eveiy evv $ lb ll to'L^ 4 ^ remain,. , ’ ment to «notion the formation of a privato
----------- ----------------- magazine to the next subronber. When , - ./, dence of truthfulness. As Ah Lin stated ' Yotixs gretefffih-, oompany to operate a ,telegraph line be-TRA1NING THE EYE ABB HAND. Ev<“tor^h« beJHby thOsn^ tLe ^ti^ rpretare^ -y-«thtag to th/^ S .. Wn^. Lm* ^ '&

eachmember rhmovea hmloreuerartmleso ^ ^ , table showing toe Home, and did W *£*> ““ **  ̂ ****<*!**>• tratlé ,,f toe place. No reasonable excuse
KiTSl u p^esZZ^tTto

"ft t* ™ tr 7 *»' SffrsrsJSîïrte ^ dro „ d„„,lh, ^ssss*srsssrt
hand, and other page, wholly to htere^ ^ figure, are Zptoed wito wlhZrf ti,e evidenre Iffi tt “‘Jf V'1™ ^ of W damned.-, The pareXy.m. were so it SSt

fnaodlf g^lp. -Tb. MU Ever- Z’TÛ ^“,7 V**“'~~* -j* “ «*@1* «!«•«% E?3$S8K6 *f SsS
s£ïïiitï5M?tt ttiiVSStiSSSltf sSSSIBtiSS Ast T&çjj-re. ^ „ -.

young gentlemen of this city who expect . - /------ Yield, in June,—r—s nnt AltnaAtiiPr whaf murK^ m h» The said Ah Lin to 16 years and 10 untilil had contracted the habit. 1 put aignal station at Bonilla Point will pro-
their membership tobe soon increased by ^ep|Sg£l^LYe * *f*d e*«8d ^ A Tffierefore^i inve^tigatwL cotot,^!yh ^‘rh” ataT T f it, v^er,t^electoo^”hetic ttreatf- ^U> a long felt want, and its estobLh,
others having a knowledge of the report- - 3 4 o 4 ® o 5 12 6 resixmaible tribunal of the affair ix • A“e above named Mias Leak is tha ment Kow, after-several treatments, I ment will undoubtedly prove of immenseing style of Isaac Pitmans phonography, r'cto^. I ? I VI l ?*?.$ w^to^wo” UUko.Indsow/uM ** **^<»W*.**-'**»», advantage to the ,h& intents and

^ p ogrepy «* ♦ |I|
ANOTHER GREAT WANT. e 1 ll « til p^udided judges may determine wW ^i_ThS ^.f^Ahlto has no pi» «tiffiwsiw Hôu«, foot of Marion street,, ppt bèe« remedied^ and Td? acted detri-

C^peotQoodHope 3 M 6 4 H 3 6 1 3 the wronu lies We ^6*7» mrnt orrio. peitv, ■ other than her clothmg. Her pare Beattie, W.T. •- H, A, JoaseoN.
SSSittKif:::::::!}*". *“ l Il5 « ou. wronf exists, and As we before staked; 2« '1*" OF '°*stiaaa *** VAR,C09E THINS-
‘S^-^-L.rere 'SæsssssteiE f-ar raSS ®as»rr«sv’ssjse

T«2fr*-B s,ute ssm^^.ÿSse.3

£5;ïs-.’2s£rïïi£3 'aagnaasisaiff^'- tt-;' a

Great Britain, and whose credit,1 there- Mt. Gardner is innocent of the1 charges t) tl f ; “Lun Tsze'” «tonaach. My physicians gave die pp as
foré has been exhentinnallv WK V.nt- contained hi the sworn statements, Mid a ■ _t. x .< . incurable. Last October'r came to Drs.
, ’ .. ; * • ^ * c • i- our' countenance bf them Will show,- we-' " ®wo™ afc Columbia, Dirnn, and noV, after three months'

ow ver,satisfactory our present financial have confidence in theit truth, ,hë Will ;**ir6 '£un.® 16th,-1808, before me, the treatment, I consider myself So far re
condition maybe, the improvemefifc which take some means, as the honest man he having been firat readotet and ex- stored as to bë able to do all 
is beihg made is more than satisfactory, claims to be, to refute . thein. He has m the Chinese language work. Before treatment I had given upRStir^srsri* sty#sesessrl~ *T Wsi&fâtsfaistfà

y ub e that at Contedera- he now has the opportunity to prove that Geo. Jay, Jr. saddle'all day without fatigpe. My wife
tion. Compared with the other Colon- he is entitled to his self-vaunted* good; À Commissioner for taking affidavits in has also been troubled with dropsy, milk 
ies we are going along at a giant’s pace. ness. ' t*ie Su^retne Court of British Columbia. leg and varicose veiiis, Soi ebb could only
While twenty years ago we were at the ~ [copy] \ * No Mook, Interpreter. . thé greatest inconvenience, and,
'«y font of theltit, and even ten, years .«* Supreme Court of British Columbia, —------■ ... ,<■! Î M?wl
ago were fardowp, having besides India, I, Lum Tsze, of Victoria, British Col- À CHALLENGE EROM SAANICH. rffi sent her medicines and to ourglud 
New South Wties, VietoriA Sogth Ana- ««tibia, vegetable vendor, make, oath and „ „ ' joy, she is entirely cured.
. .. „ , ’ ., v ”, . say:— - To the Editor:--! wss really a. ton- ‘ R-r™ to m-VSni-Mme w Ttralia, Queensland and eVen . Manntiis i. That my name is Lum, Tsze, but I ished on reading in the Times an article : P Frederick Mohs
above ha, now we head ’the' tist ! Our am usually .called Ah Ghee, , , atttihuting to; the Government aed thbir M ,, ,
excellent credit proves the -soundness of 2. In the mouth of February, 1888, supporters the grossest corruption, both Jl“al^ f'°y jWn, 
our financial notation in tLTZ T iû whüe at Mrs. Crawfyd'. resident in Vic’. personffi and general, in connect™ with a ^ 2,7°Q acres and hundreds of

*T J“ fyea ‘ïe tori, in the pursuit of my occupation a. a the recent election in Victoria Strict. •“% «S4 horsee, and these statements
experienced and cautious judges of the vegetable vendor, I wa. asked by Mr,. It i. an old saying that “tho« who co”u‘8^°“il m«« of^ undoubted rotog-
money market, while it renders, at toe Crawford, who had seen-me talking to the *i'le .in- glass houses shouldn’t thrbw tity- kll“ whose reputation for veracity i.
same time, our expenditures for national girl Ah Lin on several occasions before, atones.” Few have been in a better pori- above suspicion must be admitted as
improvements little burdensome to ua < *f I would like to marry Ab Lin. I re- tioii toàn «Oyseif tb know, if the eleot^oû^ IW iveiy Uvue,.
NxK w me 9 ,, . pUed yes. She then asked Ah Lin if she’ held last month had been characterised sciatic rheumatism otiREn.,

b r answer couM be given to all.the would like to marry me. Ah Liil said she by corrupt acts, either by the govern- Mr. Eottor—Dear Sir: For nearly a 
aspersions of Canada’s detractors than the. liked me very much and would marry me. ment or their supporters, and 1 know .of year I have been affiioted with sciatic
action of the unprejudiced capitalist» 5t I told her if «he did not think me too poor none. ;, i ■ rheumatism, and was so bad to be unable
the European money markets. 1 would marry her. I told Ah Lin I But 1 have something to say about the to sib upon a chair or to get around

' would speak to Mr. Vrooman to interpret' general election of 188‘2, when Mr. Bea- suffered tortures indescribable. I
between Mrs. Crawford and myself to ar- Voir was premier and chief commissioner, to the Bra. Darrin, Seattle, W. T. , and 
range about the marriage. I next went The regular wages then paid to those em- wetit under their electro-magnetic treat- 
feo Mr. Vrooman and told him about it. ployed by the government on roàd work ment and home treatment. 1 now con
fie said it would be a good thing and fully was $2 a day; but just before the election aider myself entirely cured. Can be re 
approved of the marriage. He said the the pay was suddenly raised to #2.60 a referred to at Port Blakely, W. T. 
girl belonged to his girls’ school, fie told day, and just as suddenly after the elpc- S. F. Hoskinson.
me if i would pay-him $2p0, besides tiré faon it wa. eut down ugain l ’/Ic wUl be re- deaTnéss axd dischargeng ears cured.
SSKtiSSSB 556 tï! KftSRSJSSSSSfiax %ri p"“$ lPt 1~, —“
marry Ah Lin. I next taw raw Prof, elected in spite of tois bilzen-faced piL, ^af‘W a¥.» d^hatge of ■!
Meutae. and told him that Vrooman of boodlekm. •>.<’* V >weoto. ygrre, M have toed"
wanted me to pay him $200, besides ex- Now 1 have stated a simple fact, which O' lug- .V” e myse under t e

lajk'Sim-tissair» sir-i&StfASSsri as : fet- ~™?1 r

several months, had bought, her clothes, fearlessly challenge thè Opposition1 ï^g» -f ’A,' . humanity. Can be
shoes, stockings, etc., Zv provided heAbearer to specify a single insSmceof cl^ referrerl to at Stuck Junction, W. T.
with board and lodging, and that .if I ‘niption bn the side of the goterhment ------------- —John wolflin.
would reimburse him his. expenses he during the late election. • • 7. -
would let me marry the girl without 1 It is very easy1 to deal in generalities 
charging me anything. I told him and make sweeping charges of bribery Mid 
I had no money then, but thought corruption ; but to the proof, Mr.1 Tinges.
I could get it in.another month. I naked ( ^ " •' ** SiAwt^gJ i-
how much the expenses would amount to.
He said $150 would cover ,aU expenses- in
cluding the costs of the marriage and the 
wedding presents. I agreed to this and 
on the Saturday before I was married I 
deposited $50 with Meuzies; and on the 
same day I presented Ah Li 
new clothes, add artificial
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He w*e a valued member and ane of the 
community’s meet energetic citizens.

Reference is made to the diaeentinuance 
of tiré San Frenrieee mail service by 
steamer. The irregularity, of the service 
by Puget Sound was also referred to, and 
it was thought, showed the desirability of 
continuing.,the sea route.

The failure, up te toe ptereot time, to 
«cure the calling of the China Steamers 
at this port was dwelt upon, and it was
'$SW.®5S««$88BS
wottlahe"Mly refc^piized. Arrengementi 
were in progress to secure the deepening 
ot the outer hsrbof to accommodate ves-
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To THR Editor:—The judgment given 
by Chief Justice Beghim acting as a 
county court judge, on Thursday, the 5th 
July instant, in the smt brought by Mr 
T. S. Bone against Columbia Lodge No. 
2,1.O.O.F., is not aleneof interest to the 
plaintiff in the care, .against whom the 
judgment was given, but I imagine it will 
be a surprise to the members of the order 
in general. Without entering at all into 
the question as to whether Mr Bone 
right or wrong iji toe claim he made for 
sick benefits, every intelligent member of 
toe order can scarcely foil to come to the 
conclusion that his lordship’s decision is 
at complete variance with those

It has long been complained that our 
schools and colleges have “too much to do 
with ' books and too little to do with 
things. " This objection has been accen
tuated by «me evidence given before the 
Labor Commission, and by a recent re
port of Inspector Hughes of toe Toronto 
school board.

fundamental principles which constitute 
the basis of the organization. The order 
is not, aa his lordship seemed to take for 
granted, a charitable institution, only 
those members of which are entitled to 
benefits in case of sickness or accident 
who are really in needy or destitute cir
cumstances. True, the dispensation of 
charity is one of its characteristics, but 
when exercised is an exception to the 
rule. It is a mutual benefit association, 
based upon the principlesof friendship, love 
and truth, every member of which in 
goyd standing is by right, whether 
he be rich « Croesus or poor as 
Lazarus, entitled to benefits when dis 
shied by sickness or other lawful 
from attending to or fotidwing his usual 
occupation. It is not denied that Mr. 
Bone met with a' very serious accident, 
resulting iu. the fracture, of a knee-cap, 
-by which he was completely prostrated 
for several weeks and under medical 
treatment. Up ti> B certain period the 
lodge regularly voted his benefits, and 
.as Mr. Bone contends arbitrarily and 
illegally ceased the payment of benefits 
whUe he was yCt far from Welland utterly 
incspable-of doing anything in the way of 
earning a livelihood. Not only haa the 
judge justified toe lodge ip what it did, 
but volunteered the information that the 
trustees of the lodge could be held' ac
countable for every dollar of monëy that 
had beep paid from the lodge funds to 
Mr. Bone during his confinement, and 
further, that he could be made to refund 
the lodge'toe money he had so illegally 
accepted. Now, either his lordship -is 
entirely wrong in his interpretation of the 
law in respect to the question here re
ferred to, or Oddfellowahip is very far from 
being what top members of the order in 
this province always supposed it to be. 
In the face of his lordship’s decision no 
Oddfellow can daim « a right sick bene
fits. Before he can call upon his lodge 
for benefits he must show that fee is in 
pecuniary as well as bodily distress, and 
that any money voted as benefits must be 
« a charitable donation and not as a 
right to which .aa a brother he is entitled. 
Had Mr. Bone been a Mason instead of 
an Oddfellow, and, under the circum
stances stated, s*ed hia lodge for benefits, 
toe judge’a rea«ning and decision would 
doubtless have been good, but when ap
plied to Oddfellowahip it is most decided
ly wrong. Nevertheless, however wrong 
it may be, it is now toe law relating to 
toe payment of benefits to Oddfellows, 
and must « continue until his lordship’s 
decision is reversed by a higher tribunal.

Ah Oddfellow.

Professor Huxley, in a 
recent number of toe • Popular Science 
Monthly, also observes :—

If there were no such things as indus
trial pursuits, a system of education which 
does nothing for the faculties of observa 
tion, which trains neither the eye nor the 
hand, and is compatible with utter ignor
ance of the commonest natural truths, Victoria’s “wants” are never filled. A
,T^elyii!XT0nably regarded ." Uttle *hile 880 8 «reta huWoo

The changes of half a century have T “7* ^ ’**"
, , . .. , ter supply of water. Scarcely hadbrought a great advance in the general a -, , dV, . ,. , 3
education of the masses, but at the same , . ,
time toe old order of prentice,hip to ^ ™°tb°r waa ^ for a perfect ays- 
iudustrial callings has lately gone out cither of these
fiithout its place being adequacy filled. ^ t l ZPP
The problem of 'the time iZhow to br£ *e ™ntu? ^ ^ tW°

the education of the eye find toe hand Z ^ H„re ^mUy Publm m their charac- 
to the educational system more fully, By act of parlement the duty of pre- 
Our public school, system, like that of 'idl”8 «'em rest. w.tH the city ccrpera-
«me other countries, ha, made but little MW to Wf
___. ... .. .. ■ . out is left for private enterprise.
progress m ^ direction It is even ,ft hal been , Wt that Victoria needs
qU,TTv iLW T Z :tHte,°Ught to »t least one more first-cl«s hotel. She 
undertake fch<t work of technical training « , ^ , * *... .. , . , , 6 haa but two or three now ; and when it is
taw*iu.wL5u?eLr,«ir i°”^î27'7<i"i"‘ •h*"*r

^ the pursuits of ornamental studies than v u£ ■ * ?
for the acquisition of technical and me- * Sllpp J’ 18 ou® 110
chanical skiU of a high otier. We are T' m " fP “ I " there
pleased to find that toe question was 8h“u'd l>e ™ple accommodat,on of the

SLr * *" „T-T"' "re SSKîaSita rsSft
r av x Vancouver, thus early in her history,there. In this young country we want , . . ,, f , . *

skilled', mechanics and artiza« quite as P»88^ ^“ hotel which, «far as^odern
much as lawyers, doctors, and «holars. TTTlZZZL ^ ^ ! tT 
It must be drilled into the minds dittos hotel that V'etona h„ mto the shade.

.t . , ■ This ought not to be. Victoria shouldyoung that a man » no less a gentleman uke in hote,s •„ everythi
and no leu worthy of social status be- . ,, „ , . T ■ ?1 , ■
c.u« he doe, not belong to toe Charmed ( w V *P > «^- travelers

. circle of the «-called learned professions. ^ Victoria hotoU rank with the best 
r on the continent, and they are very clean.

But a hand«me building with lofty ceil
ings, grand corridor, perfectly ventilated, 
elegant furniture, bath-rooms galore, ele
vators, suites of rooms, commanding site, 
healthful location, is Urgently, needed. 
Such an establishment would be patron
ized by a class of tourists who want the 
best and are willing to pay fur it. Who 
among our rich citizens will take air in
terest in the «heme and push it on, to 
sure and early completion ?

I i
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mentally to the interests ef the ports of 
the province. The unreciprocated facili
ties afforded foreign tow-boats still ex
isted, and the‘hope Was expressed that a 
remedy Would soon be applied.

The report regards witbeatiefaction the 
granting of assistance to the Shuswap and 
Okanagon road, and irpsto that aid 

afforded other projected 
the province m order that the mining 
and agricültàral interests of the in
terior may be developed. The ex
tension of the E. & N. railway north
ward from Nanaimo, and the building of 
the Beecher Bay branch it is expected 
will shortly be commenced, and will open 
up markets to our products hithefto unat
tainable. The line in the near ftiture must 
naturally tie carried far beyond Coraox, 
and it is h
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I the Dominion Government 
the importance of proinot- 

ingitscompletion. L';,l :,v• ! 1 ‘
Under the hëad of immigration it ii sug

gested that a board of information similar 
to. that supplied by. the State of Oregon, 
be,instituted under the direction of the 
Provincial government, as it would great
ly aid in inducing immigration, and m ac
cording immigrants necessary information 
in regard to suitable localities, now not 
attainable.

The absence of an insolvency law that 
Will provide for the equitable distribution 
of insolvents’ estates was regret- 
able. The absence of such legislation 
must still tend to hamper and discourage 
business.

The Behrings sea matter was referred 
to, regret being expressed that a satis
factory settlement had not been arrived 
at, as it had the effect of crippling the 
sealing industry. It is hoped that thé 
coming investigation of reported cod 
banks on the west coast may justify a 
large development of a profitable industiy. 
The removal of the duty on fish entering 

QU# render ^ pajp^f 
growth of trade from this province in 
dried and salted fish. The suggestions 
made by the board in regard to the re
striction of salmon fishing in the rivers of 
the province have practically been carried 
into effect. „ " *

Mining development in coal and 
precious bearing quartz is lengthily 
referred to. The refusal of the 
Dominioif to aid proposed railways 
into promising mining fields has had 
the effect of confining operations to pros
pecting. The constitution of a road into 
Cariboo would be productive of great re
sults. Development of the mines is at 
present imposai ole owing to the great cost 
of sending supplies into that district. 
The opening of the Comox coal fields 
would undoubt&lly add largely to the 
trade of the island.

The upper Yukon country is briefly re
ferred to, an extended report having pre
viously been printed on the subject.

Mrs. A. J. Qüental. The address presented to the late Hon. 
A certified curb. Thos. White is, referred to as embodying

This is to certify that 1 have been 8 digest °f toe matters at that time occu- 
troubled with weak eyes for ovbr a year |iypilk the attention of the board. The 

w w xr «■ .■ , , , . , past, and With a odnstaot pain over toe had since learned with deep regret
f nVf F' Neif’ per,i8t L08 AnJelet. and baU, and was almost .blind at *e death of that hon. gentleman and 
.ti„fGvk,LT"f °n Fnday and was m‘ tones- I went to Drs. Darrin and put woffid-place ,on .record their high appre-
Æ r,d'n , a , c. myself under their electro-magnetic treat- ciation of his worth as a public officer.

Fi^tarn ‘hafe ûi®fit, with-the happiest results, « I «u- the improvement of the navigation of
292 ?iabmtÏeSSU5Tto ' *84’' Wer my «If cur« I can be gladly re- F/88" "T" “. f8vm«bly commented on,
,/SjJFf’Ii2: ,, , : V tarred to at White RiverTw. T. board having frequently urged upon

_ It is now believed that the loss to the yohn y»rTT rlp>. thé Dominion government the necessity ofUnion Bank bÿ Pitcher’s defalcation EÜ1 John Mullen. luch work. e necessity or
not exceed $50 009. HO"M PLfCE " BU8D,ES^ The finances of toe board are in a satis-

The yacht, Lurlme and Aggie started D"' 8r« 8t cthe \u' hetory condition, the secretary’s state-
froin Ban Francisco on Sunday on their tomahonal Hotel, Chehy street, Seattle, ment showing that it was p8«essed of 
race to San Diègo. W. T Consultation free. $2,833.73, including cost of furniture and

Dennis Mooney, of St. Sylvester, Que- Office hours, from 10 am. to 4 p.m.; map,. The shrinkage of surplus this year 
bee, hung himself m a bam oh Monday evemngs, 7 to 8; Sundays 10 to 12. All over previous was dud to the large amount 
while temporarily insane. retable chronic diseaaea, catarrh and of wvtk transacted, requiring a largely in-

The Pullmans will have a re-union at deafueaa *re confidentially and success- creased outlay
their island in toe St. Lawrence in Aug- fuUy treatod. ^Cures of private diseases in dosine the report retara to the tat- 
ust when property Valued at $160,000 guaranteed. Circulars «nt free. Most «factory condition of trade in the prov-
wm be presented to' Mrs. Pullman, 0S«e,c*n receive home treatment after a itlce Business failures have been taw
motoer ofthegreat «lacé rer bnililer, Wtfii'^edqotore’ofifice , and yt ftivial importance. Marked pro-
who attains her eightieth birthday: (F1^ have a branch gress.has «en'made hi the development

uffirefit 235 Fifth atxert,- Portland. Or., mining and other rtaourees aniTwith 
Surgeon Gbn’l W. A. Hammond uye Huere any Hi that vicinity can consult increased facilities for travel and trails- 

we can each prolong our life if wé learn them / port, the capslfilities of the country as a
the secret thereof. What Jb THts'^sqaAff 1,1 A'Wmia* field for settlement %re becoming widely

teSiSB&saTz ~ •*•£«-$«-*.- ssa^œa&TSitt!oil- So every organ in tfie body çontaini J*”008! stati^ic» show pcmclusrvely suing twelve monthis.
àll the peculiarities of the bloofl. ' If the thafc morepereons (he from diseases of the The report was signed W Rob*. Ward,Stiètha^^o«hexrceptL“ fftfegSWjg

then the various organs wfll give put and '™,nUm A Germ8 Mr- Strouss called attention to the feet
you will have Rheumatism, Malaria, mb* «a system and. white these germs . that n®mention was made in the reportis «2ÆS;'a

sstiteem
bungles. Abscesses, Apoplexy Paralysis they ”hmd lung, produemg Con- the goVernment urged to make immediate

not suspect it, hut ejght pereons out of *°°*^ go witoout attretaon is not « available this year. On motion'it
derAV-nt^TTota^enlc  ̂ "

tVna0iZ,Ua,yeases, but top ma%mik 1 * iwiH:Ri»ej«ta’iilfi»ediate.«eliefi i» printed as

SÜ™ "™ CUdm Cq for Ptlche^s Cwtofia.
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Seven samples of so-called Califjnmï» 
olive oil have been submitted to tente at 
San Francisco. Two are formed of the ; 
pure article. The other five are adulter
ated. The test is made with citric apid, 
a small proportion being put into 
and slowly heated. If toe oil is pure it: 
solidifies into a golden or straw-colored 
mass. If adulterated with lard, and 
ton-seed oil it becomes a dark red liquid 
and will -not solidify. Of the samples re
ferred to, one that is retailed at 65 cents 
a bottle, is pure cotton-seed oil; another 
is 60 per cent, of that article; another is 
only one-quarter pure oil and a ' fourth is 
composed of peanut and semaine oil. . This 
last sample shows touch .lighter color in 
■the test. AH ^f these oils are made in 
California, are «Id daily in the local 
markets and are shipped East in large 
quantities. Two firms keep'brands of 
oil that are 60 per cent, or inure pure oot- 
ton-Beed, retailing at 6Q and 66 cents, and 
at the sam«-time keep on their shelves 
other oil of known purity that brings 
$2.50 a bottle of the same quantity. TA 
is suggested to hqusek'eepers that a good 
test for «dive oil is to pb^e toe bottle in 
the ice-chest over night. If it is impure 
it will be of the eouaistency of butter m 
the morning; if pure, there wUl be no 
chauge in its appearance.. > -Tile names,of 
all thebottleradf thiaimporeoilwiU besub- 
mitted and a special committee will be 
asked for to take .the steps necessary to 
-break up the traffic in the impure article.

THE DEFENCE OF ESQUIMALT.
the United States woIn toe House of Lords on toe 27th ult., 

Lord Sudeley asked the government what 
arrangements had been made with the 
Dominion Government for the defence of 
the naval headquarters of the Pacific in 
Eaquimalt harbor; whether plans for fort
ifications had been finished; when would 
the works be commenced; when would toe 
armament be rent out; and whether toe 
government would state by what date the 
fortifications would be completed and toe 
guns placed in position ? The Secretary 
for the Colonies replied that no arrange
ment* as yet had been actually made with 
the Dominion Government. Arrange
ments had been made for the defence of 

I Eaquimalt harbor. There had been com- 
roiinicated to toe Dominion Government 
by a dispatch' dated June 13th, On learn
ing from the DominioA Government that 
they would assent to the arrangements, 
with or without, «me alteration of details, 
Her Majesty’s government would be in a 
position immediately to proceed with the 
work contemplated. The guns and such 
other armament « was provided in Eng
land were in a very forward state of 
'preparation, .and there would be no delay 
yu that scare. The plans for fortifications 
and defences had been prepared in Eng
land, arid no further step could be taken 
until Her Majesty’s government received 

. an anawer from the Dominion Govern
ment. Thore who were afraid in regard 
to Burrard Inlet may rest tolerably well 
at eare, considering what was stated in 
the House of Lords on June 12th by the 
noble lord who then spoke, and by toe 
opinion he had given to the Dominion 
Government, an opinion which had 
•received the

Eone eara pan.
;

;

penses, 
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mediately been*** 
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HOW TO SECURE $100,000 FOR THE 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL,

To the Editor:—Some years ago the 
Mechanics’ Institute raffled à piece of 
ground on the Saanich road to raise funds. 
We also have an example of the Mercan
tile Library raffle that took place in San 
Francisco in 1870 to raise money, the 
cash prizes amounting to over $250,000. 
I merely mention these facts so that I 
may not shock some nervous citizen when 
he hears my suggestion. What might be 
done to secure a substantial sum of money 
would be to issue one hundred thousand 
tickets at one dollar each for the bene
fit of our Jubilee Hospital Fund, and 
give fii prizes to the winning numbers 
$50,000 cash: By this means we could 
induce the whole Pacific coast 
ute. Thousands of tickets could be sold 
on Puget Sound, in Seattle especially. 
We can then build a $50,000 budding 
and have sufficient left to furnish the 
same, and do all necessary improvements 
in and about the grounds to make it a 
credit to Victoria, instead of, as it is at 
present. 'We are trying, - for want of 
sufficient means, to build a. $60,000 build
ing on less than $40,000, the end of which 
is sure to resiilt in our not getting what is 
really wanted—-a building that will be 
both a credit and an ornament to the city 
of Victoria—and to be such it must cost 
$60,000 or oyer. Let us, as a community, 
for once turn our betting propensities 
from boat raring to the care of the sick 
and the afflicted in our midst and go in 
for the sale of jubilee "hospital raffle 
tickets, and thereby strengthen financi
ally the ^îafids of our industrious and 
painstaking committee, who have worked 
hard to make the hospital a success.

R. T. W.

1 OVERFLOWING TEARS CHECKED.
To the Public': For a number of 

years I have been troubled with overflow
ing oL tears down ray cheeks, and have 
been operated on a number of times by a 
physician without success. Called On'the 
Drs. Darrin at the International Hotel, 
Cherry street, and they operated upon 
my eye, and now I feel great relief for 
the first time in fourteen years. I can be 
referred to at: 1361 Railroad street, Ta- 
oojy, \V. T.

THE RUSSIAN PEASANTRY.f
Never before was Ruftian literature « 

prolific aa it is at the present time. The 
number of popular writers, including 
Tourgeineff, Tolstoi and Stepniak, whore 
works have beeu translated into other 
languages, have rerved to give to the 
world a rapidly increatarg knowledge of 
tlie social and political condition! of the 
"Russian people. None, of these has done 
more in this line than toe socialist known" 
to the literary world as Stepniak, whose 
real name is Mikhail Dragomanoff. He 
is of a noble Cossack family, and was for
merly a profesrer of Kiev University in 
reuthern Russia. He was driven .from 
his native land for political rearena, and 

-took refuge in Switzerland in 1876. 
There, and more recently in London, he 
has continued to write and publish social
istic books, which, notwithstanding their 
revolutionary tendencies, give a great 
deal of uwful information respecting 
Russia. One of the latest of these hooks 
is entitled “The Russian Peasantry.” 
This class comprises 83 per cent, of the 
total population, and, aa dereribed by 
Stepniak, are very unlike the «me grade 
of citizens of other states. Their aims, 

concurrence of both morals and religion are "peculiarly their 
, the- u»™1 «id military departments, own. Their municipal government is 

The following was one pareage ol the dea- semi-patriotic and semi-republican,while 
patch which he rent to Canada: It the supreme government above them is a 
will « observed that the proposed «heme rigorous - despotism, 
of defence has been drawn up more es- peasant, is described as remarkable for 
penally wiih a view to the direct defence truthfulness and frankness towards his 
of the harbour of Eaquimalt. -Protection tallows, and is moreover a very relf- 
ia, however, at the same time, conferred respecting individual. He is strongly re- 
upon toe town of Victoria. When Esqui- ligious, but ignorant nt the sciences and 
malt has been made into a strong naval arte. Many of them, it is said, atdl be- 
bare, the danger of attempting the bom- lieve that .the earth seats on three 
berdment of Victoria, which will be fruit- enormous whales,swimming in the ocean, 
leas of all real military result, becomes so ?Qt this ignorance consists with a 
great aa to render such a measure highly strict morality tod such deep hu- 
improbable. .For similar rearon. any inanity and moral wisdom as exdite the 
hostile operations against Burrard inlet, admiration and wonder of their mere edu-
tir Nanaimo, need hardly be anticipated, cated’oteervera. The educated -1------of
No naval commander would « likely to Russia have a deep-seated democratic 
risk hia vessels in the remewhat intricate feeling, apd the colleges have been fruit- 
navigation and prevalent fogs which, char- flil of recruits to toe revolutionary party, 

«■rizfi three straits, leaving in hia rear ■ The peasant is not naturally inclined to 
■S <Woog strategic position of Eaquimalt. j insurrection, and with the nobility form

SHE FORG;
Madame Floquet 1 

duel between her hui 
until the affirir was 
informed of the met 

' She said, 14 it’s the f 
ever deceived me;

1] When Baby wm sick, we gave her Csetorla, ; 
When she wm a Child, she cried for CMtoriM, 
When ah© became Misa, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them ^Ttaria.

! 1U
I n with some 

flowers and
some ornaments for the hair. Menzies 
procured the marriage license on the 
following Monday, and on thé same 
day Menzies and I tried to get a 
minister to marry us but they all refused. 
I did not understand the reason they 
gave for refusing. Prof. Menzies told 
me it made no difference, as I had à 
license and had applied to get married. 
J. then paid Menzies $100 the balance 
agreed upon as aforesaid, and Menzies, 
Mrs. Crawford; Ah Lin and myself went 
in a carriage to my house. Ah Lin 
setMned to like me and wanted to go with 
me. Menzies presented us with nett 
mafctrasses and pillows, and tte lived, to
gether three weeks and one day as man 
and wife. *

3. Mr. Vrooman then told one Hong 
Yuen, a Chinese merchant, that my mar
riage was not good; when Hoqg Yuen 
told this to me I went to a minister on 
Pandora street and asked Him to marry 
us properly. This was on a Monday. 
The minister sent for Mr. Vrooman, who 
came and told toe that he would have us 
married property in two or three dAys. 
The next day, Tuesday, Vrooman and thé 
said minister came to my house. Vroo- 
man said they Siad come to arrange our 
marriage. He asked Ah Lin if she 
wanted to marry me. She said yes. Hé 

Says‘the Toronto Jfrnptre: The' Vic- -“ked her if she would be content to go 
toria, B.G. Time» blames the government with me to china I were very poor, 
of British Columbia for Bending the She said she would go with mei Vroo- 
brother of the Attorney ^General Mr m&n said he wanted her to go
Davie, to England to act an counsel for back the Chinese girls Home for 
the province before the Privy Council in three days and he would then let ua
the claim against the Dominion for dob- he married. Ah Lih commenced to 
session of the.mmemls in tWraiiway belt. aod 8&id she did not like1 to go. I told 
It thinks the Attorney -General who has Ah two or three days would hot make 
be^u ill for stone time, should ’ attend to muc$1 difference, and as Vrooman bad 

•such matten without assistance The P«>“ised to let us many property at the 
Times remarks that “in other province*— exPiration of that time she had better go. 
Ontario, for iustaece—piroy CoonoU upon Vrooman promising that I might 
cases are personally attended to by toe UQme to see All Lin at the Horn* every 
Attorney-General."" The statement is d»ÿ, toe latter Consented to go on account 
only partially correct, it n true that Mr. °* œy «licitation. Ah Lin, Vrooman afad 
Mowat has gone to England to anruè à myself toeü went to toe Home: 1 told1 
care against the Dominion Government. Ah Lin good,bye and went outside, but 
hut it « equally true that Mr.' Blake is to ”»« waiting for Vrooman1 to dome out to 
lend him « helping ‘hand. ‘fexantple tB** him good bye, when I heard Ah Lin
of Ontario, therefore, tetl* directly against commence to cry very hard. 1 believe 
the Times’ pretensions. pome peraon was beating Ah Lin. I ran

"
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

In another column will be found an 
Essay read at the recent meeting of the- 
Teachers’ Institute by Mr. H, M. Sttam- 
berg, B.A., Principal of the High School, 
Westminster. A careful perusal of “Cui 
Bono will, we believe, lead our readers 
to the conclusion that It-is a scholarly and 
logical effort. '
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PRESS COMMENTS.: The mouzik, or NOT TRUE. mTo the Editor: — In reference to 

a letter signed “Citizen,” which 'appeared 
in last Mohday’s Standard, 1 respectfully 
bèg to inform “Citizen” that all his 
charges ahd insinuations against me ao* 
untrue and ^ challenge him to prove 

... J. : a . Jambs Thomas, 
Cemetery Keeper. 

Ross Bay, July 4th, 1888.

■.»
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in & Gray, 

trial order!

frikèi ktvHi
“After buffering with Dyspepsia, Kid

ney Disease, loss of appetite and pain in 
the head until discouraged, I heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitter*, took two bottles 
and am happy to say feel as well as ever. 
Mrs., Rufus E. Mbrrÿ,"New Albany, N. S. 
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Preparations tu receive Blaine on his 
return to New York are already being
made on a large scale.
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